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Glucose selective Surface Plasmon Resonance-based
bis-boronic acid sensor†‡
Alex Stephenson-Brown,a Hui-Chen Wang,bc Parvez Iqbal,a Jon A. Preece,c
Yitao Long,d John S. Fossey,*c Tony D. James*b and Paula M. Mendes*a
Saccharides – a versatile class of biologically important molecules – are involved in a variety of physiological
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and pathological processes, but their detection and quantiﬁcation is challenging. Herein, surface plasmon
resonance and self-assembled monolayers on gold generated from bis-boronic acid bearing a thioctic acid
moiety, whose intramolecular distance between the boronic acid moieties is well deﬁned, are shown to

DOI: 10.1039/c3an01233f

detect D-glucose with high selectivity, demonstrating a higher aﬃnity than other saccharides probed,

www.rsc.org/analyst

namely D-galactose, D-fructose and D-mannose.

Introduction
Glucose is a universal nutrient preferred by most organisms and
serves fundamental roles in energy supply,1 carbon storage,2
biosynthesis and cell wall formation.3 However, in humans, the
aberrant control of glucose metabolism leads to the condition
of Diabetes Mellitus, a chronic and potentially debilitating
disease which, it is estimated, currently aﬀects 2.8% of the
global population; a gure expected to rise to 4.4% by 2030.4
Delayed detection and/or control of blood glucose in suﬀers is
correlated with poor clinical outcomes and increased risk of comorbidities. Thus, to reduce complications and improve patient
management and quality of life, sensitive, timely and selective
methods of glucose measurement are required to improve
diagnosis and management of disease.
Despite quantitative analysis and detection of saccharides
and saccharides-containing biomolecules being of paramount
importance, reliable and accurate non-enzymatic sensors are
not widely available.5 The development of convenient, rapid and
precise glucose monitoring systems has been studied extensively. The majority of clinically applicable glucose sensors used
today are enzyme based and utilise glucose oxidase to catalyse
the transformation of glucose to gluconolactone, producing
H2O2 as a co-product.6 This reaction has been exploited by
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several strategies, including electrochemical peroxide
measurement where, at a constant voltage, the current generated across the electrochemical cell is proportional to the
concentration of hydrogen peroxide, which is in turn proportional to the glucose.7 Other methods used have included
monitoring changes in mechanical and optical properties of
polyelectrolyte gels induced by glucose oxidation, and subsequent changes produced in the gels ionic environment.8
Despite their widespread use, enzyme-based sensor systems
for glucose oen suﬀer from a number of limitations. Notably,
they result in the consumption of the analyte of interest from
samples, can be dependent on local oxygen concentrations and,
like all proteins, are poorly heat stable and prone to reduced
activity over time owing to loss of functional enzyme due to
denaturation.9 Due to these limitations, there is a drive towards
non-protein dependent systems,10 which harbour the potential for
vast improvements to current glucose monitoring technologies.
One group of compounds which is well suited to this challenge is boronic acids, which are able to readily and reversibly
form cyclic boronate esters with diols in aqueous basic media.11
Since saccharides contain 1,2- and 1,3-diol units they provide an
ideal structural framework for binding to boronic acids.12 It is
this property which, in recent years, has led to a growing
interest in the development of detection and sensor systems
that employ boronic acid groups as “synthetic lectins”.5,7,11b,13
The most favoured class of boronic acid-based sensors utilise an
amine group proximal to a phenylboronic acid group, in which
the Lewis acid–Lewis base interaction between the boronic acid
and the tertiary amine enables the formation of boronate esters
to proceed at neutral pH.7,11c,11d However, interactions between
phenylboronic acids and saccharides are generally of limited
selectivity and typically they display a high aﬃnity for fructose
over other monosaccharides.11f,14
By employing two intramolecular phenylboronic acid
receptor units selectivity in favour of glucose may be
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achieved.11c,12 By using a six carbon linker unit, single molecules
of D-glucose were shown to bind to bis-boronic acid (bis-BA)
binding motifs using two sets of diols, thus forming stable,
cyclic 1 : 1 complexes with a higher stability than other
saccharides such as D-fructose, D-galactose and D-mannose.11c
Although the selective binding of glucose has been demonstrated in solution, surface-based sensing platforms comprising
these novel bis-BA derivatives still need to be developed as only
then can their potential be fully exploited for highly sensitive,
robust, and selective saccharide sensors.
This work forms part of a dual submission, a novel glucose
selective receptor, designed for surface functionalisation, was
synthesised and subsequently has been employed in a variety of
settings. In this paper, a surface plasmon resonance (SPR)
detection regime is used to probe the saccharide binding, whilst
the partner paper uses electrochemical responses of a bisboronic acid functionalised surface.15
With this proviso mind, we report the design and fabrication
of a glucose selective surface sensor, using the principle of selfassembly to form the sensor surface and employing SPR optical
technique to detect and measure the relative binding of analyte
to the surface sensor. With its high sensitivity, and unique
capacity for label-free and real time detection of molecular
interactions,16 SPR provides an attractive sensing platform on
which to build systems to monitor analytes, such as glucose,
within physiological scenarios. Furthermore, recent developments towards easily transportable miniaturised SPR systems17
makes SPR a highly attractive platform for medical sensor
applications, particularly with reference to application in near
patient testing.
The functional sensing surface was fabricated by formation
of a two-component, mixed self-assembled monolayer (SAM) on
a gold surface (Fig. 1). One of the components of the SAM is the
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previously described bis-BA derivative (separated by a six-carbon
linker),12 which now bears a thioctic acid appended unit for
binding to the gold surface. A tri(ethylene glycol)-terminated
thiol (TEGT), described previously,16a was used as the second
SAM component to ensure adequate separation between adjacent bis-BA on the surface, and eliminate the possibility of
neighbouring boronic acid groups inhibiting saccharide
binding or selectivity. In complex biological conditions, the
presence of the TEGT on the surface could also serve as a
shielding component to prevent non-specic protein adsorption.18 A control surface was also produced, in the same manner
as described above but with a non-active compound (diamine)
in place of the bis-BA (Fig. 1). The control molecule was structurally similar to the bis-BA molecule except for the absence of
the phenylboronic acid moieties.

Experimental
SAM preparation
Polycrystalline gold substrates were purchased from George
Albert PVD, Germany and consisted of a 50 nm gold layer
deposited onto a glass covered with a thin layer of chromium.
The Au substrates were cleaned by immersion in piranha
solution (7 : 3, H2SO4 : H2O2) at room temperature for 10 min.
(Caution: Piranha solution reacts violently with all organic
compounds and should be handled with care.) Samples removed
from the piranha solution were immediately rinsed with Ultra
High Pure (UHP) H2O, followed by HPLC grade methanol
(Fischer Scientic) for 1 min. Immediately aer cleaning, the
substrates were immersed in freshly prepared 0.1 mM methanolic solutions of the either pure or mixed bis-BA, TEGT or
diamine compound. Post-immersion in the SAM forming
solution, the substrates were rinsed with HPLC MeOH and
dried with a stream of argon. Details of the synthesis of diamine
may be found in the ESI.† Details of synthesis of bis-BA can be
found in the accompanying paper.15
Contact angle
Contact angles were determined using a home-built contact
angle apparatus, equipped with a charged coupled device (CCD)
KP-M1E/K camera (Hitachi) that was attached to a personal
computer for video capture. The dynamic contact angles were
recorded as a micro-syringe was used to quasi-statically add
liquid to or remove liquid from the drop. The drop was shown
as a live video image on the PC screen and the acquisition rate
was 4 frames per second. FTA Video Analysis soware v1.96
(First Ten Angstroms) was used for the analysis of the contact
angle of a droplet of UHP H2O at the three-phase intersection.
The averages and standard errors of contact angles were
determined from ve diﬀerent measurements made for each
type of SAM.
Ellipsometry

Fig. 1 Two-component, mixed SAM from a bis-BA derivative and a TEGTterminated thiol. The control two-component mixed SAM, diamine : TEGT SAM,
lacks the phenylboronic acid moieties.
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The thickness of the deposited monolayers was determined by
spectroscopic ellipsometry. A Jobin-Yvon UVISEL ellipsometer
with a xenon light source was used for the measurements. The
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angle of incidence was xed at 70 . A wavelength range of 280–
820 nm was used. The DeltaPsi soware was employed to
determine the thickness values and the calculations were based
on a three-phase ambient/SAM/Au model, in which the SAM was
assumed to be isotropic and assigned a refractive index of 1.50.
The thickness reported is the average and standard error of six
measurements taken on each SAM.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
Elemental composition of the SAMs were analysed using an
Escalab 250 system (Thermo VG Scientic) operating with
Avantage v1.85 soware under a pressure of 5  109 mbar.
An Al Ka X-ray source was used, which provided a monochromatic X-ray beam with incident energy of 1486.68 eV. A
circular spot size of 0.2 mm2 was employed. The samples were
attached onto a stainless steel holder using double-sided
carbon sticky tape (Shintron tape). In order to minimise charge
retention on the sample, the samples were clipped onto the
holder using stainless steel or Cu clips. The clips provided a link
between the sample and the sample holder for electrons to ow,
which the glass substrate inhibits. Low resolution survey
spectra were obtained using a pass energy of 150 eV over a
binding energy range of 0 eV to 1250 eV obtained using 1 eV
increments. The spectra recorded were an average of 3 scans.
The high resolution spectra were obtained using a pass energy
of 20 eV and 0.1 eV increments over a binding energy range of
20–30 eV, centred on the binding energy of the electron environment being studied. A dwell time of 50 ms was employed
between each binding energy increment. The spectra recorded
were an average of between 5 and 250 scans (N (1s) ¼ 100, Au
(4f) ¼ 5, S (2p) ¼ 150, B (1s) ¼ 250, O (1s) ¼ 50, C (1s) ¼ 50).
Sensitivity factors used in this study were: N (1s), 1.8; Au (4f),
17.1; S (2p), 1.68; B (1s), 0.486; O (1s), 2.93; C (1s), 1.0.
Surface plasmon resonance (SPR)
SPR experiments were performed with a Reichert SR7000DC Dual
Channel Spectrometer (Buﬀalo, NY, USA) at 25  C. Prior to the
saccharide binding studies, a baseline for the SAMs was established by running degassed PBS pH 7.4 through the machine at a
ow rate of 25 ml min1. The SAMs were subsequently exposed to
solutions of monosaccharides (0.6 mM, 1.25 mM, 2.5 mM, 5 mM,
10 mM and 20 mM) in PBS injected at 25 ml min1 for 5 min, aer
which PBS was again injected over the surface.

Table 1

Results and discussion
SAM characterisation
The advancing contact angle for bis-BA SAM was in good
agreement with the literature for pyrene-terminated monolayers,19 noting that the hysteresis (qAdv  qRec) value of 7
suggests the presence of a packed monolayer. For the diamine
molecule, similar results were observed, however there was a
small reduction in the hydrophobicity, which is likely due to the
loss of the phenyl groups. As expected, the TEGT molecule
formed a hydrophilic monolayer with a hysteresis of 3 . The
ellipsometric thickness of the pure formed SAMs, is less than
the theoretical molecular length of the molecules (Table 1). This
discrepancy, between molecular length and SAM thickness, is
expected, in agreement with the literature, and it is ascribed to
both the tilt angle and density of the SAM surfactants.20
Following contact angle and ellipsometric characterisation
of the pure SAMs, studies were conducted to optimise a bisBA : TEGT SAM ratio of 1 : 1 on the gold surface. This optimum
ratio should enable maximum sugar binding capacity while
avoiding steric hindrance from neighbouring bis-BA molecules
in the SAM. As reported in previous literature,14,21 when
producing mixed SAMs, the ratio of two-components in solution
are rarely identical to those observed in the SAM, due to the
preferential adsorption of one of the components. Thus,
systematic studies were carried out in order to understand how
the ratios of SAM components in solution diverge from the
ratios in the formed SAM. A simple method of quantifying this
was to use the relationship proposed by Cassie22 which relates
the contact angle of a surface of mixed composition to those of
pure SAMs (eqn (1)).
cos qAdv ¼ x cos qAdv1 + y cos qAdv2

(1)

Where qAdv is the water advancing contact angle on the mixed
SAM, qAdv1 and qAdv2 are the contact angles related to the pure
SAMs formed from bis-BA and TEGT, respectively, and x and y
are their corresponding surface molar ratios (x + y ¼ 1). Mixed
SAMs of diﬀerent solution concentration ratios of bis-BA and
TEGT (1 : 1, 1 : 5, 1 : 10 and 1 : 40) were formed for 24 hours
and analysed by contact angle. Using eqn (1), molar ratios (bisBA : TEGT) in the SAMs of 3 : 1, 3 : 2, 1 : 1 and 2 : 3 were
obtained, respectively. These results indicated that in order to
produce a 1 : 1 bis-BA : TEGT SAM a solution ratio of

Advancing and receding water contact angles and ellipsometric thickness values for the diﬀerent SAMs formed for 24 h

Contact angle ( )

Thickness (nm)

SAM

Advancing

Receding

Theoreticala

Experimental

Bis-BA
Diamine
TEGT
1 : 1 bis-BA : TEGT
1 : 1 diamine : TEGT

90.0  2.5
85.4  2.1
50.3  1.8
77.8  1.5
69.4  0.7

83.3  5.6
79.1  3.2
47.1  2.1
64.2  3.9
60.4  3.0

3.61
3.61
1.66
—
—

2.12  0.12
2.35  0.23
1.17  0.11
2.17  0.35
2.10  0.34

a

Theoretical thickness was determined using ChemBio 3D Ultra 11.0.
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components in a 1 : 10 ratio (bis-BA : TEGT) must be used.
Contact angle data from the 1 : 10 mixed monolayers of the
diamine : TEGT SAMs were used to verify the results for the
control surfaces, and found to be in good agreement.
As shown in Table 1, and consistent with a mixed monolayer,
the 1 : 1 bis-BA : TEGT and 1 : 1 diamine : TEGT SAMs exhibited
contact angle and thickness values between those of the pure
monolayers. Furthermore, the heterogeneity of the surface due
to the presence of both molecules, either bis-BA and TEGT or
diamine and TEGT, has led to a greater contact angle hysteresis
on the 1 : 1 mixed surfaces than on the pure monolayers.
XPS conrmed the formation of pure and mixed SAMs,
showing signals from C (1s), O (1s) and S (2p). High-resolution
scans of the N (1s) and B (1s) regions (Fig. 2) show the presence
of nitrogen and boron on the pure bis-BA SAMs and bisBA : TEGT mixed SAMs, whereas, as expected, no boron peaks
were observed in the mixed diamine : TEGT SAMs. XPS also
conrmed the absence of nitrogen and boron on the pure TEGT
SAM. For both a pure bis-BA SAM and bis-BA : TEGT mixed SAM,
the B (1s) spectra display a peak at 192 eV, in good agreement
with the values reported for other boronic acid derivatives.23 The
N (1s) spectra can be deconvoluted into two peaks, the rst one,
centred at 400.2 eV, is characteristic of amide and amine
moieties, while the second peak, centered at 402.0 eV, is
attributed to protonated amino groups.16a,24 This nding is not
surprising given the structure of the bis-BA molecule; previous
studies have observed that the pyrene group is able to promote
the protonation of the adjacent nitrogen groups.25 In addition,
the mildly acidic nature of the methanol used as a SAM solvent

Fig. 2 XPS spectra of (a) B (1s) and (b) N (1s), from, pure bis-BA, pure TEGT, mixed
bis-BA : TEGT and mixed diamine : TEGT and SAMs.

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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could facilitate the protonation of the bis-BA and diamine
molecules observed.
With the XPS analysis, the ratio of bis-BA : TEGT and diamine : TEGT on the mixed SAM can be further calculated. By
integrating the area of the S (2p) and N (1s) peaks for the mixed
monolayers, a S : N ratio of 1 : 1 was obtained. Since both, the
bis-BA molecule and the diamine compound, consist of 3 N
atoms and 2 S atoms and TEGT has no N and 1 S atom only, a
S : N ratio of 1 : 1 corresponds to a ratio of 1 : 1 of bis-BA : TEGT
and 1 : 1 of diamine : TEGT on the mixed SAM. Thus, the
surface ratio determined by XPS is in close agreement to that
determined using the Cassie equation.
Detection of saccharide binding via SPR
Following the characterisation of the modied-gold surfaces,
attention was turned to the investigation of the saccharide
binding ability of the 1 : 1 bis-BA : TEGT SAMs-based sensors.
Measurements of the interaction between either D-glucose,
D-galactose, D-fructose or D-mannose and 1 : 1 bis-BA : TEGT
SAMs was performed by SPR. Diﬀerent concentrations of
saccharides (0.6 mM, 1.25 mM, 2.5 mM, 5 mM, 10 mM and
20 mM) in PBS solution were used. The concentration range of
saccharides was chosen to reect the range of blood glucose
concentrations observed in healthy and diabetic patients; while
the denition of a clear diagnostic cut oﬀ has proven to be
divisive within the medical community, healthy adults would be
expected to have a blood glucose level of around 4 mM, while
diabetes is commonly diagnosed when blood glucose levels are
raised above 7 mM.26
Each saccharide solution was injected over a mixed bisBA : TEGT surface for 5 min to reach equilibrium, followed by a
dissociation phase with only PBS buﬀer owing over the chip
(Fig. 3). It should be noted that for each saccharide all ve
curves presented in Fig. 3 were performed using the same SAM
surface. Aer the dissociation phase for 2 min, the chip was
regenerated for 2 min with an acidied (pH ¼ 5) 3 : 1 (v/v)

Fig. 3 SPR kinetic measurements showing the binding of D-glucose, D-galactose,
D-fructose and D-mannose to 1 : 1 bis-BA : TEGT SAMs using diﬀerent saccharides
concentrations (0.6 mM, 1.25 mM, 2.5 mM, 5 mM, 10 mM and 20 mM).
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ethanol : PBS solution to ensure that all bound saccharide was
removed from the surface. Regeneration was veried by a return
to the baseline established prior to each run.
When considering the SPR data, all hexose sugars exhibited
clear concentration dependent-responses, although the intensities
diﬀered among the individual sugars. Across all concentrations,
glucose produced the largest change in SPR response. To derive
aﬃnity binding constants for the interaction between the immobilised boronic acid moieties and the diﬀerent saccharides in
solution, equilibrium analysis were chosen because they can avoid
problems resulting from mass transport limitations.27 In order to
correct for bulk refractive index contributions arising from the
diﬀering buﬀer composition and some possible nonspecic
binding to the bis-BA : TEGT SAMs, SPR responses from the control
mixed diamine : TEGT were subtracted from those obtained from
the bis-BA : TEGT SAMs. The corrected SPR responses at equilibrium (Req) were plotted against the concentration of injected
saccharide (CS) (Fig. 4) and tted to a 1 : 1 steady-state aﬃnity
model. The model utilises a nonlinear least-squares regression
method to t data to the Langmuir adsorption isotherm (eqn (2)).
KD is the dissociation constant of the BA–sugar complex and Rmax is
the maximum response if all available BA binding sites are occupied. The calculated KD were inversed, to give the association
constant, KA, to allow comparison with data obtained previously
from solution.12 These values are presented in Table 2.


Cs
Req ¼
Rmax
(2)
Cs þ KD
The KA results illustrate that the surfaces exhibit a higher
aﬃnity for glucose, with a comparatively reduced aﬃnity to
other hexose sugar isomers, including demonstrating over
double the aﬃnity for glucose when compared to fructose
(Table 2). These results are comparable with stability constants
(KOBS) previously observed in solution, producing the same
orders of saccharide binding aﬃnities as previously determined. While the absolute values diﬀer this is likely to be
caused by the diﬀerent steric constraints imposed by the
surface attachment.
Glucose aﬃnity of the surface is comparable to some biological glucose ligands which have been previously investigated;

Fig. 4 Calibration curve of control subtracted SPR response change for bis-BA
sensor versus glucose (red), fructose (blue), galactose (black) and mannose
(green) (0.3 mM, 0.6 mM, 1.25 mM, 2.5 mM, 5 mM, 10 mM and 20 mM).
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Table 2 Table showing calculated KD values for each saccharide. Solution
stability constants, KOBS are included for reference

Saccharide
D-Glucose
D-Fructose
D-Galactose
D-Mannose
a

Surface KA (M1)

Solution KOBS12 (M1)

203.25 
95.2 
33.9 
22.9 

962
784
657
74

0.1a
0.1
0.4
0.7

Values are standard deviations (S.D.).

bacterial binding proteins utilised in an SPR based sensor have
been found to have similar aﬃnities for glucose.28 Furthermore,
the sensor produced here displays a sensitivity range which is
useful to a clinical setting, unlike previously described sensors
which have been only useful over much lower saccharide
concentrations before the surface becomes saturated.
The results are also in the form of a calibration curve (Fig. 4),
exhibiting a detection range over the clinically relevant
concentrations of saccharides analysed. Although a response
from the other hexose isomers is observed, the impact on
glucose measurements in clinical samples would be minimal as
glucose is by far the most prevalent saccharide found in blood
and other bodily uids; typically found in concentrations orders
of magnitude greater than other saccharides.3

Conclusions
In summary, we have demonstrated, for the rst time, that
through the marriage of supramolecular design and surface
modication the fabrication of a glucose selective sensor
surface. Utilising an SPR detector system, the fabricated sensor
is able to operate at clinically relevant saccharide concentrations. This oﬀers a range of opportunities for the production of
ow past sensors and also the utilisation in miniaturised
systems.
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